Spring 2017

Engine, EFIS News

Chapter 85 was recently notified by Rob Wharf at Progressive Air in Kamloops that the Cruzer’s engine had a successful 2 hour test run. The
final item our O-200 needs is a new magneto harness and that has been ordered. We are very close to having the engine and in addition to
that, Eric Munzer will be taking delivery of the Dynon Skyview system within the next day or two. One wing has been closed and the other is
ready for closing.
With all of these developments, we will be getting close to re-arranging the workshop to facilitate mounting the wings and the engine all of
which are major steps in getting closer to a flying project! Everyone’s support and enthusiasm for this project is greatly appreciated and it
would not have progressed to this point without a committed effort from the membership.
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Activities at Chapter 85 over the last 3
months have again been related to continued
work on the Chapter homebuilding project,
the Zenith 750 Cruzer. Kirk Kleinholz from
Dynon Avionics was the guest speaker for
the March general meeting and gave a comprehensive overview of the inner works of
Dynon avionics. A Dynon 10” Skyview SE
system has been purchased to be the primary flight display and engine monitoring
system for the Cruzer (Fig.1). Eric Munzer
has prepared the Cruzer instrument panel.
After many layout discussions amongst
the builders group, the panel was finished
with a matte black powder coated surface.
Eric also drafted the wiring diagram for
the Cruzer which has provided the design
layout for lights, instruments, fuel pumps
and all other electrics.
The Continental O-200 engine was sent
to Progressive Air and Aero Sport in Kamloops for a rebuild. The engine was essentially a core as purchased and has undergone
a complete teardown and overhaul. The test
run was completed the week of March 20

and should be available for pickup during
the week of March 27th.
During the time the engine has been away
for rebuilding, work on the Cruzer has concentrated on the wings, power distribution
panel, aluminum fuel lines in the fuselage
and cockpit, firewall fittings, engine mount
and control cables. The right wing has been
closed and riveted (Figs. 2 & 3) while the left
wing only needs the pitot tube mount to be
installed before closing. Eric Munzer fabricated the power distribution panel such that
it can be dropped down on a hinged mount
to give future access once it is closed in
behind the instrument panel (Fig.4).
One of the topics debated at length
by the builders was whether or not to run
rubber fuel hoses from the wing tanks and
throughout the fuel system to the firewall.
The decision was made to run rubber lines
from the wing tanks to AN fittings mounted
on the top sides of the fuselage opposite the
wing attachment points. The rubber lines
will accommodate any differential movement and vibration between the fuselage
and wings. From the fuselage AN fittings
through to the Andair fuel selector valve and
from there to the firewall, aluminum tube
fuel lines were bent and fabricated by Eric
Klassen and Peter Lenger. Working around
the rudder cables at their crossover point
just below the fuel selector valve required
some dexterous and precise bending (Fig. 5).
After a lot of dedicated work from
Chapter 85 members, it was time to recog-
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Figure 1. Dynon Skyview SE for the Cruzer instrument panel

Figure 2. Left to right: Peter Murphy, Eric Munzer and
Helmut Gebenus at work closing the right wing.

Figure 3. The right wing is the first major airframe component to be fully closed for the 750 Cruzer project. Eric
Munzer is inspecting rivet placements.

Figure 4. Evie Chan (foreground) and Eric Klassen (middle)
inspect the gascolator prior to installation with John Macready in the background. The hinged power distribution
panel has been installed on the co-pilot side and will drop
down for future servicing.
Figure 5 (left). Aluminum fuel lines going to and from the
Andair selector valve were routed around the rudder cables.
Models of fuel line segments were first bent from pieces of
heavy gauge electrical wire and then the tubing was bent to
match the wire models.

Recreational Aircraft Association of Canada,
Chapter 85 General Meeting
1930, Tuesday 7 March 2017
Attendance: 22 members attended. Executive
Committee members attending: Tom Boulanger,
Shawn Connelly, Perry Delano, John de Visser,
Cyril Henderson, Eric Munzer, Tim Novak,
Hugo Regier and Sebastien Seykora.
Presentation: Vice-President Erich Munzer
introduced Kirk Kleinholz, Program Manager
at Dynon Avionics, who spoke on “The Magic
Behind the Glass Cockpit.”
He talked about ADAHRS, Air Data Altitude/
Heading Reference System; and MEMS, MicroElectro-Mechanical systems, and other similar
topics. It was a very interesting high-tech presentation with much to understand and absorb.
Our Cruzer 750 will be super hi-tech...
Some of Kirk’s slides...
ADAHRS Doing the math
Inexpensive sensors have drift and temp sensitivity No absolute gyro reference, only info
about change Challenge detecting which data
are most accurate Keeping date corrected over
time and temp.
￼
Benefits of math
Precision and reliability Weed out mortality
No precession errors
No whiskey compass errors
￼
Extensive derived data
Flight path indicator
G meter
Unusual attitude recovery guidance Data
logging
￼
Aiding Methods
Pilot derived airspeed
GPS ground speed Magnetometer
Kalman filter - an airspeed guess
￼
Suggested References:
Dynon: http://www.dynonavionics.com
Skyview Interfaces: http://www.dynonavionics.com/skyview-system.php
Magnetometers: http://electronicsforu.com/
resources/learn-electronics/magnetometertypes-understanding Accelerometers: http://
www.sensorwiki.org/doku.php/sensors/
accelerometer
Kalman Filter: http://www.bzarg.com/p/
how-a-kalman-filter-works-in-pictures/
BUSINESS MEETING

Call to Order: At 2024 by Vice-President Erich
Munzer.
Minutes: Motion (Van Dijk/Novak): that
the Minutes of the 14 February 2017 General
Meeting be adopted. Carried.
Visitors: Two visitors from Trilogy Avionics
attended--Jin Lawrence and Parminder Raikmi.
￼￼￼￼￼
Correspondence: No new mail.
Financial Report: Tom reported that as of 7
March, we have $13,800 in the bank (chequing and shares), our income this year to date is
$15,700 and our expenses to date are $16,300. To
date, expenses have exceeded income by $561
(all figures rounded). We will be able to pay the
rest of the engine overhaul charge.
New & Ongoing Business
Membership: Dues are now due. To date, 34
members are paid. For RAAC (National) members, dues are $40; non- RAAC members $55
($15 goes to RAAC for insurance coverage at
Chapter functions).
Annual Awards Banquet:
The Banquet is on Saturday 25 March 2017 at
$45 per person. 1800h Cocktails and Cash Bar,
1900h Traditional Roast Beef Buffet, Awards and
Speaker following dinner, Town and Country
Inn (Hwy 17 at Hwy 99).
Door prizes include 1-hour in 777 simulator,
CO2 detectors, and more.
Guest Speaker - Joe Hessberger, COPA BC
Director, Helicopter and Fixed-Wing Pilot,
World Sailor Extraordinaire. Erich passed out
nomination forms, Award Nominations for
Awards.
750 Cruzer Project:
The fuel pressure gauge, fuel flow gauge and
the fuel pump are installed on the fire wall and
the gascolator is in place. Work continues on the
aluminum connections from the fire wall to the
wing area. A pitot mount needs to be fabricated.
Dynon has a part in their inventory that might
work. Erich will be visiting Dynon soon and
could check into that option.
The engine is still in Kamloops. Josef said he
would pick it up when it’s ready.
Committee Reports:
Hangar and Workshop: John reported that all
was going good. Someone was spraying paint
in the hangar and some overspray landed on
Sean’s Emeraude. President Peter has written
to the membership advising that spraying isn’t
permitted in the hangar.

Custodian: Hugo reported that all the tools are
accounted for. The digital tachometer has beeen
returned. Hugo hasn’t been able to make it work
and asked that someone else give it a try.
DapCom: John Macready didn’t attend. Tom
reported, “it’s still running.”
Newsletter: George didn’t attend. He has
designed a beautiful brochure for the Banquet.
Program: Sebastien Seykora has a VCR video
about Colin Walker to show at the next meeting.
Peter Murphy will bring his VCR player.
￼￼￼￼￼￼￼￼
Announcements:
Awards Banquet: Saturday 25 March 2017, at
1800, at Delta Town and Country Inn. Tickets
are $45 per person. Call Tom Boulanger (604420-2164) to book them and pay at the door.
The next Delta Pancake Breakfast is on Sunday,
12 March 2017, sponsored by COPA Flight 5 Boundary Bay Flying Club.
The next breakfast sponsored by RAA Chapter
85 is on Sunday 9 April 2017.
RAA Chapter 85, Sunday, April 9th – Call for
Volunteers
Note: The above roles are all interchangeable
and new volunteers are most welcome!
Volunteers meet at 8am, have breakfast (free!)
and get ready for doors to open at 9am. The
breakfast concludes at 11am followed by clean
up.
Next Delta Breakfast: Sunday 9 April, sponsored
by RAA (yes, that means omelettes!) Next RAA
General Meeting: Tuesday 4 April.
Next RAA Executive Meeting: Tuesday 21
March.
Sunday 9 April at 1200 in RAA Clubhouse.
Motion to Adjourn: Motion (Boulanger/
Klassen): that we adjourn. Carried. And we
did, at 2113. Open Workshop: After the meeting
members went to the workshop to view progress on the 750 Cruzer
construction project.
File:
RAAGeneralMeeting7Mar2017R2.doc
bgp/
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nize achievements for 2016 and party! The Annual Awards
Banquet was held at the Delta Towne & Country Inn on
March 25th and this provided a good feed from their Baron
of Beef buffet. Forty-four members and guests turned out
and were greeted at the door by Terry Johnston and Susan
Munzer (Fig.6). Terry and Susan cut the tickets in half for
the door prize draws. This year there were several notable door prizes which included four winners who would
get 1 hour on the Air Canada 767 simulator in Vancouver,
another winner took home an oil change with 8 litres of oil
and labour courtesy of AeroSpace at Pitt Meadows Airport and another winner would get 1 hour of flight time
on the Chapter 85 Zenith 750 Cruzer when it is completed
and flying. The Cruzer prize was donated a member of the
Chapter 85 Executive.
Figure 6. Reception for the banquet was handled by Terry
Johnston (left) and Susan Munzer (right).
The guest speaker was Joe Hessberger (COPA – BC and
Yukon) who spoke about his far ranging career in commercial aviation which spanned everything from flying tubs
of fish in a Noorduyn Norseman in Northern Manitoba to
helicopters in the oil exploration business in the Arctic and
the Middle East. Joe had everyone enthralled for an hour,
but the time came to move on to the awards. There were
numerous well deserved awards for 2016 and these went
to:
Heidi Bekker..........................................Woman of the Year
Cliff Dawson............................................................................
Craftsmanship (Pietenpol building project and wood work)
Tim Saxton.Homebuilt Completion (Murphy Super Rebel)
Bruce Prior ............. Ira Jameson (Unsung Hero) Award
George Gregory......................................................................
Peter Chick Award for editing the Turn & Bank Newsletter
Top, Figure 6. Reception for the banquet was handled by Terry Johnston (left) and Susan Munzer (right). Tom Boulanger.................Most Valuable Member Award
Eric Klassen.. Safe Flying Award (Vancouver-Caribbean
Above, Figure 7. The awards table set up and ready to go for the evening.
Islands return in their C-172)
Peter Whittaker..... Old Frank Award; Presidents Shield
Evie Chan..........................................Pilot’s Licence Award
Luke Chen.........................................Pilot’s Licence Award

News and Stuff

Don’t forget to renew your memberships
for 2017! Membership is $40 or $55 if
you are not a national RAA member.
Volunteer for chapter activities: we
can always use people to help with
upcoming chapter events like the Pancake breakfast. If you want to help out,
contact any member of the executive.
Their contact numbers are on the club
website.
Want to be part of the action? Let any

member of the executive know if you
are interested. The project is really
coming along. We encourage the participation of young people as well - if
you know any budding builder/aviators, bring them with you!
Arlington Fly-In is July 7-9 this year Friday, Saturday and Sunday, which is
a change from recent years when it ran
Thursday-Saturday.
Abbotsford Wings and Wheels Saturday 08:00 to 15:00 at Abbotsford Flying
Club. All welcome Car, motorcycle and
airplane awards

Grass area parking around clubhouse
Free and friendly event, no registration
Free coffee 08:00. Brunch 9:30 to 12:00
$8Live Music. Cash Draws, Awards
13:00
The Turn and Bank is a Publication of
Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft
Association of Canada. We are located
at Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St,
Delta, BC V4K 3N3.
Newsletter design by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter
contributions can be emailed to George
Gregory at george@sidekickgraphics.com

